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Greetings faculty, staff and students of Concordia 
University, St. Paul, 
As I am writing this introduction, it is hours before 
we send this final issue to print. Why do you ask? Be-
cause I am graduating in less than two weeks. I have 
little time to stay sane let alone write introductions for 
the newspaper. 
Four years have come and gone, and I cannot be-
gin to say what I have done in the years I have spent 
at Concordia, but the one thing_I can say it that it is an irreplaceable experience. 
The things I learned, in class and out, were priceless. I have gained knowledge 
in my field of study, and gained even more knowledge in the field of life. I defi-
nitely know what not to do in most situations now, and I know more about Com-
munication theories than I ever set out to learn; thank you Alan Winegarden. 
I am looking forward to starting the next chapter in my life. Scared as I may 
be, I am going to move on to bigger and better things. 
I want to also thank our other two seniors Annie Pitschka, our layout direc-
tor, and Rachel Kuhnle, our A+V editor, for their hard work. I would like to 
hand it over to the new Editor-in-Chief, Stephen Lybeck, good luck. 
Helena Woodruff 
Editor-in-Chief, The Sword 
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Governor Pawlenty Signs Bill and... 
We're Going to Disney World! 
By Israel Lopez 
On Monday, April 26th, Governor Pawlenty 
signed the Kyle Herman Bill into law, following 
unanimous passage in both the House and the 
Senate. This bill was the result of the hard work 
of six Political Science students from Concordia 
University, St. Paul. 
"I am very proud that the legislators and Gov-
ernor Pawlenty have recognized the need for 
parental notification. I feel like this is the start 
in a long process in making sure our children 
are safe. Because children are our future," said 
Calvin Bella, Concordia senior. Added junior 
Gabby DeMarre, "We are so pleased that the 
governor and legislators took an interest in this 
very important issue, and that together, we were 
able to pass this bill into law. I can't wait until 
next year, when we can continue working on this 
issue." 
Until today, Minnesota law did not require 
parent notification in instances of child mal-
treatment in the school facility. The passage of 
the bipartisan Kyle Herman bill will, for the 
first time, require parental notification of a child 
maltreatment investigation. Effective August 1, 
2010, parents will be notified within ten days 
after a mandatory report of maltreatment in a 
school facility. After the commencement of the 
investigation, the Commissioner of Education 
must notify the parents within ten days, accord-
ing to this bill. Says Iraq War veteran and Con-
cordia senior, Chris Siver, "After hearing Kyle 
Herman's heart wrenching story, we felt it was 
our duty to bring this issue to the attention of 
Minnesota Lawmakers. I could not look at my- 
self in the mirror every morning with a clear 
conscience if we did not take action." 
"We are simply in awe, and proud of the Her-
man family for sharing their unthinkable story 
with Minnesota and now, the nation. My class-
mates and I were 100 percent dedicated to mak-
ing sure Kyle's bill passed this legislative session 
and we gave it all we had. The Minnesota Capi-
tol definitely became our real-life classroom. 
While we are not paid lobbyists, we are extreme-
ly proud to champion and lead Kyle's effort this 
legislative session, we're here because it's what 
we believe in," stated Kate Benke, student body 
president of Concordia University. 
"My fellow students and I are humbled by 
this legislative experience and truly, this has 
been the precise highlight of my collegiate ca-
reer! I graduate in less than one month and I get 
goose bumps thinking about the impact we had 
on Kyle's life and other students in Minnesota. I 
thank the Hermans, the Minnesota Legislature, 
Governor Pawlenty, and Kyle's Team of 1,000 
for helping us pass crucial legislation," said Is-
rael Lopez, a graduating senior, member of the 
football team, and student senator. 
"My students are simply outstanding, dedi-
cated future leaders who are compassionate 
and service driven. In this small group of six 
students, they are loaded with talent and lead-
ership, including a former Iraq war veteran, the 
student body president, a student athlete, and 
students who have overcome 'the odds.' They 
each have a personal story to tell. And, very eas-
ily could have done the typical college reading 
assignment. Instead, they rolled up their sleeves 
and went to work---even forgoing Spring Break 
for committee hearings! I couldn't be prouder 
and yes, "A's across the board." said Jayne Jones, 
professor at Concordia University. 
So, what is next for the Concordia Student 
Legislative action team? "We're going to Disney 
World!" 
Graduation 2010 
By Helena Woodruff 
The class of 2010 has finally come to the 
point where, the accomplishment of their achieve-
ments is at hand. Congratulations to the graduat-
ing class of 2010! The following is the commence-
ment information for the ceremonies of 2010. 
Ceremony #1: This is for any student earn-
ing an Associates of Arts degree, Bachelor of Arts, 
or Bachelor of Science degree from the College .  
of Arts and Sciences, College of Education or the 
College of Vocation and Ministry. The ceremony 
will take place in the Concordia Gangelhoff Center 
on Friday, May, 14th 2010 at 7:30pm. The com- 
mencement speaker will be Dr. Shirley Miske, 
CEO and international educator. 
Ceremony #2: This is for any student 
earning a Bachelor of Arts degree or Bachelor 
of Business Administration degree from the Col-
lege of Business and Organizational Leadership. 
The ceremony will take place in the Concordia 
Ganelhoff Center on Saturday, May 15th, 2010 
at 10:00am. The commencement speaker will be 
Dr. Jesse Gomez, President of CLUES [Council 
of Latin (people) United in Service]. 
Ceremony #3: This is for any student 
earning a Master of 
Arts or Master of 
Business Administration. The ceremony 
will take place in the Concordia Gangel- 
hoff Center on Saturday, May 15th, 2010 
at 2:00pm. The Commencement Speaker 
will be Dr. Toni Carter, Ramsey County Com-
missioner and CSP alumni. 
All are welcomed and encouraged to ap-
plaud the graduates on their accomplishments! 
i t 
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with howthey were created and they will continue to hold more memories in 
the future. 
It will cost students the same price to live in Hyatt or the RLC. This is be-
cause Hyatt comes with a full meal plan and the RLC has a block meal plan. 
The cost of the RLC's four room apartment and a Hyatt suite are $3,750 a 
semester or $7,500 a year. 
Checking Up on Health Care 
By Gonkama Johnson 
The Health Care Reform Bill, technically known as the "Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act" is a document that is 2,409 pages. The Act will expand 
coverage to 32 million Americans who are currently uninsured. In 2014 the bill 
will require Medicaid to include childless adults. The act also requires everyone to 
purchase health insurance by 2014, or pay a $695 annual fine. The act also states 
that insurance companies are to 
let children stay on their parent's 
insurance plan until the age of 26. 
Attorney Generals from at 
least 14 states have challenged 
the legislation of the Federal Act 
by filing lawsuits verse, UNITED 
STATEES DEPARTMENET OF 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SER-
VICES; UNITED STATES DE-
PARTMENT OF TREASURY; 
and UNITED STATES DEPART-
MENT OF LABOR. In the suit, 
the states say, "The Act represents 
an unprecedented encroachment 
on the liberty of individuals living . 
in the Plaintiffs' respective states, 
by mandating that all citizens and 
legal residents of the United States 
have qualifying healthcare cover-
age or pay a tax penalty. The Con-
stitution nowhere authorizes the 
United States to mandate, either 
directly or under threat of penalty, 
that all citizens and legal residents 
have qualifying healthcare coverage. By imposing such a mandate, the Act exceeds 
the powers of the United States under Article I of the Constitution and violates 
the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution. In addition, the tax penalty required 
under the Act, which must be paid by un-
insured citizens and residents, constitutes 
an unlawful capitation or direct tax, in vio-
lation of Article I, sections 2 and 9 of the 
Constitution of the United States." 
The States also say that the Act is an 
encroachment on their Sovereignty. At the 
center of the debate is the individual man-
date which imposes a penalty for those who 
do not purchase an insurance plan. The 
claim is that nothing authorizes citizens or 
legal residents to be covered by health care. 
Some supporters of the Act say that it is not 
a personal mandate but a tax, and the Con-
stitution gives broad taxing powers to Con-
gress. Other viewpoints see the mandate as 
a fine, not a tax. 
The Constitution of the United States, X 
Amendment: The powers not delegated to 
the United States by the Constitution, nor 
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved 
to the States respectively, or to the people. 
RLC/Hyatt Village 
By Anne Ajaluwa 
Hyatt will be reopened in the fall of 2010. Sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors will now be allowed to live there or in the RLC during the 
next school year. The RLC is a four story, apartment style residence 
hall. The fully-furnished apartments feature single, double and quad-
bedrooms. 
Instead of apartments, Hyatt has suites, two single room apartments 
meant to house two people, who share a common bathroom. 
These suits are located on the main floor and the second floor and 
over look the grassy knoll or Concordia's back yard, better known as 
Marshall Avenue. In the basement of Hyatt, which is connected to 
Concordia's main tunnel, are larger rooms that share a common bath-
room. These rooms are meant for three people and they have their 
own bathroom. 
Hyatt was named after Rev. Gerhardt Hyatt former president of 
Concordia, a pastor and a general high-ranking military chaplain. On 
the otherhand RLC is short for Residence Life Center. The RLC was 
created to replace three very old residence hall buildings; Centennial, 
Minnesota, Walther. 
Both the Hyatt and the RLC hold historical memories especially 
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Student Senate 
By William Lange 
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Concordia will have new representation for the 
2010-2011 school year. Our new leaders have em-
merged from the recent Student Senate elections. Get 
to know your representatives. 
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t with of e toiTinii.teee's 	ask for as much 
as possible from the student body so I can best 
represent all of you." 
Emrna_lee 1(uphal, Vice President of Public Affairs 
"My name is Ernmalee Kuphal. I will be a Junior, 
Director of Christian Education major. This will be 
second term 'as Vice President of Public Affairs. A 
Alyssa Burdett: Vice President of Representatives 
year. A Director of Christian Education major, Alyssa 
will be a junior next year. Alyssa has strong positive 
feelings for this upcoming year. "This past year we 
were successful in getting a very diverse group of stu-
dents for our student senators. This next year I hope 
to do the same, but to utilize the diverse group of stu-
dents from all groups on campus to get information 
out to the student body so that the senators can better 
represent their groups and the student body." 
"Through different means of communication, some 
new and some old, it is my hope that everyone knows 
Mark C. langtcin 
Kyle Sorkne 
"I'm a freshman fr•-'..r 
at Concordia to expl •  
Along with other clubs o 
with Student Senate and I s 
senting Wollaeger 2 East this yea 
to serve as Vice President of Sena 
year. 
This means that I get to work with all o 
mittees on campus that involve student repr ta-
tives, help organize Day at the Capitol, and a few oth- 
Kyle Sorkness: Vice President of Senate Relations 
little bit about me, I grew up on a farm near Gaylord/ 
Winthrop Minnesota. I have 3 brothers, a mother, fa-
ther, 2 dogs, and countless cats. What I hope to bring 
to CSP with my re-election is greater communication 
and an awareness of what Senate is doing at Concor-
dia and what we can do for you." 
.0* 







Introducing Your New Student Body President 
By Brennan Blomgren 
With the end of each academic year comes the 
beginning of a new executive board for Concordia Uni-
versity St. Paul. While many of these positions are rela-
tively unknown to the majority of the Student Body, other 
positions, such as the Student Body President, should be 
known to everyone on campus. This year we say good-
bye• to Katie Benke in more ways than one - not only is 
she no longer our Student Body President, but she is also 
graduating this semester and going off to make her ca-
reer. Coming in to fill her previous position; however, is 
Austin Ertelt - who will be a Junior year student next year 
when he takes the reins. 
Austin Ertelt has been a strong presence on 
campus this year, as he has been a major force in pro-
moting events such as Day at the Capitol. He has been 
a common sight in the Tunnel this year. his seemingly 
boundless enthusiasm for... well, just about everything, 
encouraging the student body to attend the numerous 
events sponsored by Student Senate both on and off 
campus. On top of that, Ertelt was also working on Exec 
Board this year, functioning as a general director for the 
various committees that make the decisions that affect 
our day to day campus life. 
Austin is very excited (as he always is) to be 
working for you this coming year, and is hoping that you 
will enjoy his term as much as he inevitably will! 
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By Helena Woodruff 
Soon to be senior, Stephen Lybeck, will be taking on the position of Editor-in-Chief of the Sword. Stephen has 
worked as the Sports Editor of the Sword for two full academic years, and has shown great persistence and skill. 
Stephen is an English major with a Minor in both Communications and Writing. He is part of the writing 
club, works in the writing center, and is a peer advisor. His hobbies include playing baseball, hunting, fishing, and 
writing. 
"I am very excited for this opportunity and working on improving the paper and building off what has already 
been accomplished. I'm hoping to work with other departments of the University to expand the paper's media and 
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Baccalaureate will be in Graebner Memorial Chapel 
Thursday, May 13th at 7:30pm 
The Baccalaureate service is a celebration of and thanksgiving for lives dedicated to learning 
and wisdom. The Baptismal calling and vocation of the entire community will be recognized in 
the prayers. 
The service includes special music, prayers and blessings for the graduates and their families 
will guide the Concordia Community in praise and thanks to God for these gifts. 
All students, faculty, staff and their family and friends are welcomed and encouraged to attend 
this special service. Reservations are not required and admission is free. A reception will immedi-
ately follow the ceremony. 
2009-2010 
Review 
By Ashley Marzolf 
By Brennan Blomgren 
The end of each academic year is a time of 
celebration mixed with sadness. While many of us are 
glad that summer is here and classes are over at last; for 
some it is the last time they will walk these halls. Many 
of my own friends are graduating this year, and I do not 
know if I will see any of them again. I could not pos-
sibly list all of the graduating seniors this year, but I will 
name a few of them and give them recognition. 
Helena Woodruff - Editor in Chief of the Sword, Com-
munications, Writing, Journalism 
Rachel Kuhnle - President of STAGE, the CSP Theater 
Club, Pr Artibus Award in Theater 
Katie Benke - Student Body President '09 -'10, History 
and Political Science 
Bethany Wilke - Student Stage Manager, Honors Pro-
gram, Family Life Ministry 
Justin Pinotti- English and Communications, guitar 
player 
Diana Woodruff- Technical Theater, Stage Manager, 
Singer 
Alex Heetland- Theater, Performer, Pro Artibus Award 
in Music and Theater 
Natasha Brumm- Elementary Education, Involved 
with music 
Blake Ogletree- Marketing, football 
Melissa Burrows- NSIC All Academic Women's Golf, 
Mathematics 
Maggie McNamara- Academic All American Team 
two Volleyball, Mathematics 
John Pimental- Football, Track, Psychical Education , 
Health, Residence Life Assistant 
Kevin Salchert- Music Composition, Choir 
Sammy Ricks- Communication Studies, Basketball 
We bid farewell to our senior class. They 
will be moving on to bigger and better things. By 
moving on I mean back to their parent's houses. 
By bigger I mean the student loans they will now 
have to pay off with their minimum wage jobs. 
That's better...right? 
I'm sure they will sorely miss the dump-
ster fires outside of the RLC that are reminiscent 
of the ones Detroit's homeless huddle around. 
This year wasn't all bad. Volleyball won 
the National Championship for the third time, 
and we haven't stopped hearing about it since. 
Hey, a school has to have something to be proud 
of right? Especially since the football team cer-
tainly wasn't going to win us any games. We built 
them an expensive new stadium why? I person-
ally liked it better when it was an extra parking 
lot, but that's just me. Soccer was the only team 
to win a game at Sea Foam this year. (If you do 
not play soccer) name three players...go ahead, 
give it a try...no?...really?...that's just sad. 
Well, don't worry Mike Mulso, the head of 
security, assures us that we have a low crime rate 
here at Concordia. Well that's something at least. 
Now where did that ceramic display go? 
Mary Slinger- Volleyball Champion, Chemistry, Aca-
demic All American team one volleyball 
Elizabeth Ehlenz - Theologian/Psychologist/Busi-
nesswoman 
Izrael Lopez- Football, Political Science and History 
Shelly Schwalm- Director Christian Education, Singer, 
Residence Life Assistant 
Annie Pitschka- Layout Director of the Sword, Vice 
President of Public Affairs '07-'09, Graphic Design 
There are many more seniors graduating this year 
who we will miss, but listing them all would be far too 
long. This is just a sample of a few from different de-
partments around campus. 
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Guys Decoded: How to Tell if He's Plotting Your Demise 
By Chloe Taipale 
It's hard being a woman in today's fast-paced 
society. It's a chaotic world, ill-suited for the pur-
suit of romance. Men are confusing enough as it 
is, and with all of life's constant distractions and 
endless pressures, who has time to sit around 
and analyze their puzzling behavior? 
Why, Cosmopolitan magazine, of course. For 
over thirty years, Cosmo has been the authority 
on all things trashy, stupid, and amorous. Before 
I discovered Cosmo, I was lost, wandering aim-
lessly through life, searching for meaning and 
some kind of direction (not to mention a hus-
band). Who am I? Why am I 
here? Can I really make over 
my man? It only took one 
fateful moment in the check-
out aisle at Cub to stumble 
on the answer to all of my 
problems. Why, one glance 
at the cover, and I knew that 
I held in my hands the key to absolute knowl-
edge. 
"947,653 Ways to Dominate the Bedroom!" 
"YOUR BEST SEX EVER! EVERIfffill" 
"Our Hottest Sex Tips Yet—for Naughty Girls 
Only!" 
"Seriously, You Can't Even Imagine How Hot 
These Are!" 
"We Definitely Haven't Printed All of These Ri-
diculous Complicated Techniques Before!" 
"He Respects You as a Human Being and Loves 
You for the Person You Are—Haha, Just Kid-
ding!" 
How I had made it that far without Cosmo in 
my life, I couldn't tell you. 
Cosmo has made it its mission to help your 
relationship succeed, which means they don't 
just rely on the tired advice of boozy, bored 
forty-something women trying desperately to 
assure themselves that they're still attractive to 
the opposite sex. They're all about science. Dis-
covering the key to total mastery of the male 
psyche and, eventually, to real happiness, is a 
daunting task. Luckily, Cosmo, of course, never 
backs down from a challenge. It recruits genu-
ine, board-certified-or-at-least-close-enough-it's-
not-like-anyone-reads-that-fine-print-anyway 
relationship experts to give us the facts. Why, in 
one short article, Cosmo and its board of special-
ists effortlessly unlocked the answer to "What 
Makes Men Fall in Love," something previously 
seen as womankind's biggest conundrum. Not 
only must you remember to "ask him to fix or 
build you something," it's imperative that you 
"blow him off... Men hate the idea of being tied 
down socially." 
It doesn't stop there! In "6 Ways to Train Your 
Boyfriend," Cosmo continues to revolutionize 
the way we communicate with males by con- 
sulting not sexologists, therapists, or even men 
themselves, but wild animal trainers! Ladies, ap-
proaching men as fellow human beings is a fatal 
mistake—tedious, old-fashioned, and completely 
unattractive. 
"When you feel like you haven't been able 
to have a heart-to-heart but he's in a coma in front 
of the TV, try plying him with his favorite snack." 
And this whole time I thought a tennis ball or a 
hearty scratch behind the ears was sufficient. 
With Cosmo's help, you can decode every one of 
your man's most baffling 
behaviors with the greatest 
ease. Every day he's drop-
ping unconscious hints 
that reveal his true nature 
and innermost desires, but 
you're just too blind to see 
them! 
For instance, his "showering style." Did you 
know that, if he goes days without showering, he 
may lack direction and fear commitment and con-
sequentially never ever marry you ever?! I'll bet 
you didn't! Or that "a dude who wants to get inti-
mate will invade your personal space"? Stop and 
write that down! Why, even his preferred sleep-
ing position reveals what kind of mate he is! You 
may have never considered this possibility before; 
you may have thought that his preferred sleeping 
position gave you insight 
only into his, well, preferred 
sleeping position, but, haha, 
how wrong you were! This is 
why you're alone! 
"Studs who sleep on their 
stomachs have passion and 
energy. He's a hands-on guy 
who tends to be punctual 
and successful. One caveat: 
... he might be a tad controlling." 
That's right! You may have thought that he was 
a nice guy, but that dirty lecher sleeps on his stom-
ach! It'll start small: he'll choose what you wear 
or order for you when you go out to eat, he'll tell 
you that your girlfriends are nothing but bad influ-
ences and that you're not to see them anymore, 
and then, before you know it, bam! Face-down in 
a ditch. Dead. All because of your failure to heed 
Cosmo's words. And what if he should happen to 
roll away from you in bed? 
"Whenever you rotate your body 90 degrees 
from someone, you double the space between you. 
So he's cutting himself off from you and creating 
distance, both physically and emotionally." 
And then he kills you. 
As a thought-provoking, multifaceted, cutting-
edge publication, Cosmo goes beyond the realm of 
what you'd expect. Every month, they share ar- 
tides written by real, live men. But wait! This is 
a women's magazine! This is blasphemy! This is 
madness! Cosmo is truly laughing in the face of 
danger, embracing controversy, and reasoning 
with insanity. One of the many revolutionary 
literary works to be birthed from this movement 
is the epic "Why He Calls You a Nag When 
You're Not," authored by the great-and-certain-
ly-not-female scholar "Matt Titus:" 
Men also know — though we'll never admit it 
— that we make your repeated requests 
necessary in the first place. Ugly guy truth: No 
matter how much we love you, we're only 
capable of listening to about 20 percent of what 
you have to say. As a result, we force you to 
repeat yourself, and then we call it nagging. 
Definitely not written by a woman trying to 
justify her poor attitude. Not at all. 
Of course, there's more to life than sitting back 
and analyzing the intricate weavings of the mas-
culine mystique. Cosmo, as a representation of 
21st century women everywhere, believes in be-
ing proactive, fearless, and standing up to make 
a change. Gone are the days of our subservience 
and fragility! Enter the truly empowering dec-
laration of independence entitled "You CAN 
Make Over Your Man:" 
No matter how smokin' your guy is, you can 
always find room for some home improve-
ment... If 	he doesn't open 
the door to the restaurant for 
you, don't open it yourself to al- 
leviate awkwardness. 	Just 
stay where you are, smile and 
motion to the door with a tilt of 
your head, which should cue 
him into action... When you're 
walking to the car together, lead 
him by the hand to the locked 
passenger side so he has no choice but to unlock 
your door first. 
Cosmo has instilled in me a sort of inner peace I 
never before believed I could experience. It is the 
sister I never had—gossiping, braiding my hair, 
taking me gently by the hand and guiding me to-
wards an ultimate balance between mind, body 
and soul. It has done the unthinkable: demysti-
fied the male mind. Before, the omission of the 
customary "I love you" at the end of a conversa-
tion would send me into a tailspin—what does it 
mean? Did he just forget? Am I smothering him? 
He hates me, doesn't he? I knew I shouldn't have 
forced him to hold open that door! Oh God, and 
he sleeps on his stomach!—but now, I face such 
problems with an unprecedented confidence. 
After all, "overanalyzing these little things will 
push him away... and make him think you're 
nuts." 
With Cosmo's help, you can 
decode every one of your 
man's most baffling behaviors 
with the greatest of ease. 
As a thought-provoking, 
multifaceted, cutting-edge 
publication, Cosmo goes 
beyond the realm of what 
you'd expect. 
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Junior Nick Jarrett 
Freshman Laura Petterson 
CU Men's Golf Team 
Advances to Regionals 
By Helena Woodruff 
On April 9-11th the men's golf team played in 
the NSIC Men's Golf Spring Championship. The 
championship consists of 5 rounds of 18 holes. The 
first 36 holes were played this fall at the Hastings 
Country Club, and the last 54 holes were played at 
the Jewel Golf Club in Lake City, MN. 
The Golden Bears took 4th in Lake City. Ju-
nior Nick Jarrett placed 6th with a score of 218 
(72,74,72) for 5 over par. Jarrett commented "It 
was a great way to end the regular season by taking 
6th at our Conference Championship. It it has giv-
en me confidence to keep playing well as we head 
into Regional's." Freshman John Potter tied for 
11th with Eric Hieb from Augustana with a score 
of 220 (74,72,74). 
On April 23rd, the men's team discovered that 
they will be advancing to the regional competition 
on May 3rd-5th in Palm Desert, CA. The NCAA 
Division II Men's Golf Championships consists of 
eight regions with ten qualifying teams in each re-
gion. The Golden Bears sit at the number eight spot 
in the Central Region. 
The men will have to compete against the other 
nine teams in the Central Region along with ten 
teams from the West Region. Jarrett comments "As 
a team we looking to continue the success we had 
in the last few tournaments. We know our team 
can compete with the best teams around." When 
asked what the mindset would be going into re-
gional's Junior Cory Pike commented "We've 
had our struggles, but from here on, every team is 
equal. What happened before happened, from here 
on, we control our destiny. " 
This invitation is the first in the program's his-
tory, and they are only the second men's team at 
Concordia to qualify for a NCAA tournament. 
Pike stated "It's a great feeling to know we have 
advanced into postseason play. Hopefully, we can 
show how good of a team we are and represent CU 
to the best of our ability." 
CU Women's Golf 
Advance to NCAA 
Super Regional 3 
By Helena Woodruff 
On April 12-13th, the women's golf team 
played in the Park University Spring Invitation-
al in Parkville, Kansas. The women placed first 
with a team score of 656 (338, 318). Freshman 
Laura Pet-
terson placed 
2nd with a 





for 5th with 
Kiley Johan-







in Lake City, MN. The team took 5th place with 
a score of 672 (346,326). Freshman Laura Pet-
terson took first place with a score of 150 (76, 
73). Petterson commented "I was very excited 
about winning my first college golf tournament. 
Holding a school record is a great accomplish-
ment." Her score of 73 was a career low. 
On April 26th, 2010 Laura Petterson and 
Taylor Auman both earned NSIC all-tourna-
ment honors. Concordia was the only women's 
team to feature two athletes on this list. On 
April 27th the women's team was notified that 
they took the 4th place seed for the NCAA Su-
per Regional 3. This is the first time in Concor-
dia history both the Men's and Women's team 
has qualified in the same season. On April 30th 
Laura Paterson was also named All-NSIC first 
team. 
After 18 holes played on May 2nd at the 
Super Region 3 tournament in Lake City, MN 
the women stood in 5th place of out of 9 teams. 
They shot a 335, 47 over par. 
Bears Baseball Clawing for Playoffs 
By Kevin Jose 
The Concordia University Golden Bear 
baseball team is currently on the edge of the 
playoff bubble. Having won 11 out of their 
last 13 games, they are looking good to com-
pete for a spot in the playoffs. They have to 
play Bemidji State four times, Mankato twice 
and Winona four times to close out the sea-
son. Everything is still wide open for the 
Bears to make it. 
Coach McKenzie talked about the team's 
playoff chances. "I have no expectations for  
the playoffs yet or who we might play. We 
have beaten Wayne State, St Cloud, Manka-
to, and Southwest State this season." 
All of those teams look like they are in 
contention with the playoff picture. This 
makes Concordia's playoff chances look 
pretty good. "If we can get into the tourna-
ment we have a chance to compete," said 
McKenzie. 
First Annual CSPY Awards 
On Tuesday, April 27th all of Concordia was invited to the 1st An-
nual CSPY Awards. Comedy Sportz provided entertainment for the 
special occasion. There was a section of awards that was voted on 
by the whole campus and awards presented by the athletic depart 
ment. Volleyball and track and field took home five awards each 
Kevin Koglin was the night's big winner, taking home two awards. 
Winners of the CSPY Awards 
Most Community Involvement: 
Maggie McNamara, volleyball 
Most Dedicated Student: 
Mary Slinger, volleyball.  
Newcomer of the Year: 
Cassie Haag (volleyball) and 
Dominique Gilmer (track and field) 
Super Fan: 
Kevin Koglin, track and field 
Best Assistant: 
Coach Jonathan Breitbarth, track and field 
Team Clown: 
Robert Spence, track and field, football 
Best Moment: 
Volleyball's three -peat NCAA National Champions 
Play of the Year: 
Softball- Calli Brennans diving stop and throw to 
get the out 
Golden Bear Award: 
Jamie Jones, basketball 
Coach of the Year: 
Brady Starkey, volleyball 
Biggest Upset: 
Men's Basketball win in double OT 
Sportsmanship Award: 
Kevin Koglin, track and field. 
Most Embarrassing Moment: 
Sara Sather - peeing during the Augustana game 
Biggest Comeback: 
Soccer's OT win over Upper Iowa 
Strength and Conditioning Award: 
Girls: Katie Anderson Boys: Hayden Vavra 
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Concordia Receiver NFL Prospect 
WR Jordan Schultenover looks to be selected in NFL Draft 
By Israel Lopez 
Former Concordia wide receiver, Jordan Schultenover, has stirred up the draft pools of 
many NFL teams over the last few months due to his amazing performance at the Minnesota 
Gopher's Pro Day. 
The Pro Day consisted of all the same tests that the "big shots" go through at the NFL 
Combine. Jordan (6-2 1/2, 212) ran a 4.53 and 4.57 in the 40, had a 42 1/2-inch vertical jump, 
a 10-foot and 10-inch broad jump, a 4.29 short shuttle, a 6.82 three-cone drill and did 10 reps in 
the bench press at 225 lbs. 
He stole the show at the Pro Day and has been on the road to the NFL ever since. When I 
asked his fellow receiver at Concordia Calvin Simon what he thought about Jordan going pro 
he stated, "I think it's great that the scouts are noticing him; I mean, how could they not? The 
kid is a freak of nature. I have no doubt in my mind that we'll all be watching him on TV come 
next September." 
In the past few months, Jordan has been traveling all over the country working out for dif-
ferent NFL teams and showing them his many talents. Throughout his collegiate career, Schul-
tenover has played both defense back and wide receiver, which clearly shows that he is an excep-
tional athlete that can easily fit on any NFL roster as a special team player at the very least. 
Still, his eyes are set on playing receiver. "Yeah I think I can definitely fit in on special 
teams, but I'm going to work hard to play receiver," stated Schultenover when asked where he 
would fit in on an NFL roster. "I just want to play football," he said. 
The Carolina Panthers, are in great need for a re- 
ceiver to take pressure off of the All-Pro Steve Smith. The 
Panthers have told Jordan they plan on drafting him in the 
sixth or seventh round of the NFL Draft. 
"It really surprised me when they told me 
they plan on drafting me. Usually players 
who come out of small schools are lucky 
to get picked up in Free Agency; to actu-
ally get drafted would be kind of crazy. 
But, drafted or undrafted, I plan on 
working harder than anyone to get on 
that field on Sunday," said Jordan. 
Jordan came to Concordia Univer-
sity for his senior campaign after leaving 
North Dakota State. He made an im-
mediate impact for the Golden Bears in 
the 2009 season and will most likely 
be the first Golden Bear to play 
in the NFL. Schultenover 
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Graduating Senior Athletes 





Playing in first 







Team pranks and 
team celebrating on 
the court after an 
"and one" 
Future Plans: get 
masters at Concor-
dia while working 
as grad assistant for 
women's basketball 
team 




"My coached told 
me to hold out my 
hand as a joke dur-
ing a timeout" 
Senior: Jayme 
Wyss 










try and Track 
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Long runs with 
teammates/ 10k 





ry: Beating UNLD 
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ry: Winning each 
of our national 
champtionships 
Future Plans: 
Get a full-time job 






ory: Making the 
Sweet Sixteen 
Future Plans: 
Move back closer 
to home, get a job 







ry: 2007 Spring 
Break track trip 
Future Plans: 
Corporate 
trainee at Quad 








jump on last at-




ing career and 
getting married in 
December 




Softball Season Ends, 
Conference Play Begins 
By Stephen Lybeck 
Ending the regular season with an overall record 
of 31-13 and 19-7 in conference, the Concordia soft-
ball team was far from soft this year. 
Splitting a road series with Southwest Minnesota 
Running to first Senior, Nikki Scherr. 
Statel: 	 • "< " 
tal, the squad set a school record chainiAg together a 
15 game-winning streak in April. During the stretch, 
12 of those wins were attained on their new home at 
Carlander Field. 
"We have a place on campus to call home and we 
love it," said sophomore outfielder Katie Anderson. 
Anderson ended the season hitting .389 with 56 hits in 
144 at bats. 
With many of the baseball home games taking 
place at the same time as the softball's, both clubs have 
been seeing a rise in attendance. Senior infielder Anna 
Bjorlin said, "We have an advantage with all the sup-
port we get from our home fans." Bjorlin hit .405 with 
62 hits this season. She also led the team in runs (44). 
The Bears success at home is largely due to the 
pitching performances. Junior Stephanie Schmikla, 
10-6 on the season, has been the team's workhorse with 
107 innings pitched in 22 appearances. As a pitcher, 
you need to have the mindset to come out and be ready 
to throw everyday if called upon," said Schmikia. 
Freshman Ashley Kl-uever led the Bears staff with 
12 wins, 97 strikeouts, and an earned-run average of 
2.30. "I feel really comfortable out there because I 
know I have a really great defense backing me up," said 
Kluever. Junior pitcher Cassye McMahon (8-1) had a 
strong year as well only allowing 33 runs in over 73 in-
nings of work. 
As the season neared its end, the Bears streak was 
finally snapped as they dropped five consecutive games. 
The team was swept by Winona (0-2, 5-8) on the road 
and were beat up by Wayne State as the Wildcats hand-
ed the team their first and second loss ever at home (4-5, 
4-10). With the last series of the regular season at Car-
lander against Augustana, the team was handed their 
Great catch by freshman, Amanda DeKanick 
Mhsecutive loss 3-4. 
The team kept their composure and ended their 
skid by taking out their frustration on Vikings pitching. 
Concordia lit up the scoreboard with home runs from 
Jamie Lindboe, Missie Feuerbach, Anna Bjorlin, and 
Calli Brennan all in the same inning. The Bears fin-
ished the game and the season with a convincing 7-2 
victory. 
The squad is looking to carry their power burst into 
the conference tournament this weekend. Schmikla 
said, "We have to continue to have a good work ethic in 
practice. We have to go out and play our type of soft-
ball: consistent pitching, aggressive base running, solid 
defense, and timely hitting. Above all we have to go into 
each game with the mindset that we are the team to, 
beat no matter who we play." 
Outdoor Season Rundown 
By Jessica Swenson 
The Concordia University track and field 
outdoor season has been interesting to say the 
least. 
Junior Kaysee Nesmoe was able to earn 
all of the school records in the throwing events 
for both outdoor and indoor seasons. Nesmoe 
said, "It was exciting to get all the records. I 
look forward to bettering all my marks and 
hopefully getting some provisional marks." 
At the Drake Relays (April 2) in Des 
Moines, Iowa, Junior Domonique Gilmer, 
sophomore Diahn Zeon, senior Brian Kohl-
man and freshman Dylan Enderlein took 
fourth place in the 4 x 200 meter relay beating 
the former school record. "For me it was great. 
Being at a meet and being able to watch Olym-
pians competing at the same time we were was 
quite something. I think the relay team would 
agree that we could probably have done bet-
ter with better weather and no injuries. We are 
planning to break the record again next time 
we run it," said Enderlein. 
Concordia also hosted their first outdoor 
track meet April 28th at Sea Foam Stadium. 
"We have never been able to host our own 
meet, so it's a pretty big deal," said senior 
Jayme Wyss. Assistant coach Jonathan Breit-
barth shared the same feeling, "It is very ex-
citing to be hosting our first outdoor track and 
field meet. It is a blessing in which we are able 
to share our Concordia community with the 
track and field community." 
If you missed out on the season you have 
another chance. "Junior Britt Bickert said, 
"Conference is next weekend so everybody 
is staying focused and trying to stay healthy. 
Other than that we're training hard Monday 
through Friday and getting some on Satur-
days!" 
PIZZA 
Papa Johns on Grand Avenue offers 
large one topping pizzas for $7.99 
for Concordia University students! 
Hurry in today! 
Annual Strawberry Festival! 
Please join us in the annual; strawberry festival on 
Friday May 7th, 2010 at 3:06pm in Lot F which is 
located by the Residence Life Center. There will be 
sweet strawberries, strawl3erry mini cheesecal(es- , 
crepes and ice cream, chocolate covered strawber-
ries, strawberry shortcake, strawberry lemono3de 
and Seattle's Best coffee at this event which is spon-
sored by Student Life. Following the festival will b 
the Knollapalooza music festival fry  
There will also be many fun eve 
during the music festival suc 
• 
Nerf Tag Showdown and the arm* 
Executive board/CAB members. 
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Don't Miss these Fine 
Arts Events! 
May 6 — Jazz Ensembles Concert, 7:30pm, Buetow 
Auditorium 
May 7 — An Evening of One-Person Shows, TBD in the 
Westlund Black Box Theatre 
May 9 — Theatre Student Showcase, 7:30pm, Westlund 
Black Box Theatre 
— Composition Student Showcase, TBD, Buetow 
Auditorium 
May 13 -- Baccalaureate Service, 7:30pm, Graebner 
Memorial Chapel 
May 14 — Spring Fine Arts Instrumental Concert , 7:30pm, 
Beutow Auditorium 
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2010 Juried Art Exhibit Results 
By Stephen Lybeck 
The spring 2010 Juried Art Exhibition featured pieces submitted by 
Concordia students that were selected by juror Greg Fitz. For the past nine years, 
Fitz has been the Gallery Curator at Macalester College. According to Fitz, selecting 
the art for the gallery was "a fun process, but a difficult one as well." 
The process began after all the submitted art was received. All of the works 
were put into one room where Fitz made multiple sweeps until the appropriate 
number of pieces remained. "It was a lot harder than I thought it would be," said 
Fitz. 
For first place, Fitz selected Anna Olson's collage "Thought Bubble". Fitz said, "It 
. was very well arranged," and commented on it being "a unique metaphor on our 
flawed society." 
Second place honors went to Nou Lee's "Parasite". Fitz described the figure. 
as "fun and compelling" and said "it had great use of material." Stephanie Hunder, 
Concordia's gallery director, described the gangly work as "creative and disturbing." 
Larry Nelson received third place for "No Fear", which Fitz greatly praised 
for "its beauty of industrial landscape." Honorable mentions went to Ashley Tuhy's 
balancing "Trust", Eric Hendrickson's humble "Sediment", and Brianna Traquair's 
2nd Place - Nou Lee "Parasite" (left) 
3rd Place - Larry Nelson "No Fear" (above) 
1st Place - Anna Olson "Thought Bubble" 
exceptional "Bipolar". 
Fitz went on to say that he believes most people would have come very close 
to selecting the exact same art for the exhibition he did, and that "strong work rises 
to the top." Where varying opinion really shows—in Fitz's estimation—is in award 
selecting. "Good work is good work, and people recognize it," said Fitz. 
Also, as part of the ceremony, senior Danielle Schlobohm was presented 
with the Pro Artibis Award for her exceptional dedication to the Concordia Art 
Department. 
Hendrickson's Senior Show to Open May 13th 
By Rachel Kuhnle 
Eric Hendrickson's senior show "In the Likely Event" will be on 
exhibit in the H. Williams Teaching Gallery through the month of May with 
an opening reception May 13 from 5-7:00 PM. 
The show will include plaster and concrete sculpture and digital 
mixed media prints. One topic Hendrickson's art explores is an interesting 
dichotomy between natural occurring patterns and digital art. 
"My techniques may seem calculated, but really they explore how 
things naturally form. My pieces may seem aggressively hard and sharp at 
times, but to me my work celebrates a laid-back, organic flow and what I can 
do with what I have," he said. 
Hendrickson also shows an interest in layering and the idea of 
different parts coming together in one new context. 
"I like to prepare my materials and arrange my pieces in ways that 
leave people wondering how it was made. I like people to consider what makes 
up my prints, the layers upon layers of disjointed textures becoming this image 
that is, really, just a circumstantial sum of it's parts." 
"This body of work is about my process more than anything," said 
Hendrickson. "I can prepare an image or an object as much as possible, but in 
the end you can't bank on much." 
Hendrickson recently received an honorable mention for his piece 
"Sediment", in the 2010 Juried Art Exhibit. His future plans include pursuing 
design and illustrating. 
"Solder two wires together," inkjet 
MyLife sAve 
Lite is pretty normal today. 
Some people like MLIA (My Life Is Average) and some like FML (...you 
didn't really think we'd put that, did you?) I'm a big fan of MLIA personally. 
This website is perfect because most people do not check it daily, so when you 
remember to check it you have about a week's worth of updates to read, which 
can take hours of studying time and make them hilarious. 
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Top 5 Websites to Avoid During Finals Week 
My personal favorite, YouTube can provide literally HOURS and HOURS 
of entertainment. Anything and everything is on YouTube. My roommates 
will attest to the fact that I spend probably a good 30 minutes a day on my 
subscriptions alone, and then whatever else I can fit in Good for a laugh, 
YouTube will always be there for you in your time of need. 
By Emily Bertram 
In honor of Finals Week coming up, I've decided to come up 
with a list of the top websites that won't help at all during finals... 
unless you're looking to procrastinate. 
Arner;ca's Only Humor & Video Site. Since t958 
"This website is my undoing. I click on and suddenly I just HAVE TO KNOW about 
The Top Ten Most Disturbing Japanese Toys Ever Manufactured, or The Top Five Most 
Inconsistent Sitcoms of the 90s. This website has something for everyone of the Internet 
generation. Want to watch the most gruesome PSAs ever created? Want to read about the 
seven most horrifiing  things ever discovered in a human body? Want to flunk out of school 
in your final week of classes? The answer to all the above is yes!!!'"–Rachel Kuhnle 
Knollapalooza 
Congratulations! You Survived One More Year! 
What makes Twitter worthwhile is the fact that certain celebrities are 
stupid enough to have their fights on it. You can follow your least favorite 
celebrities and watch as their lives unravel on your screen. Twitter is also 
where your friends go when they want to be extremely passive. So much so 
that if they were to be so passive with their Facebook statuses they would 
be made fun of by their friends. For some reason this is more acceptable on 
Twitter. 
Facebook is the ultimate procrastination tool. Not only can you sit for 
hours and harvest crops, cook delicious foods, run a business and play with 
your pets, but you also have the option to harass your friends by writing an-
noying messages on their wall, updating your status about stupid things, read-
ing your friends' statuses and rolling your eyes when they say something stu-
pid...the possibilities are endless. Facebook is full of mind numbing quizzes 
and applications that can easily distract you from the fact that you're probably 
going to fail your finals because you've spent seven hours on Facebook doing 
a billion virtual things at once. 
By Emily Bertram 
The end of the school year is fast approaching and as finals start to weigh on the minds 
of anxious students, there is one great thing to look forward to besides summer break—Knolla-
palooza, May 7 from 2:30-8:00 PM! 
Knollapalooza, an outdoor party hosted by the Concordia Activities Board, has been a 
long-standing tradition at CSP meant to celebrate the conclusion of another school year. Named 
after the "knoll" area of campus where the event was held for many years, this year's event, taking 
place in front of the Resident Life Center, is appropriately subtitled "Rock La Campus." 
Each year is different and each party is full of fantastic things to do, games to play and 
awesome food. 
The event will also feature live music by students and local bands like Own the Night—
fronted by CSP's own Cristopher Gibson with Brad Bartz on bass guitar and Jay Weiler on drums. 
An up-and-coming band with high hopes, Knollapalooza will kick off a busy month of 
shows for Own the Night when they'll be performing every week in the Twin City area with their 
mix of punk, hardcore and pop music. 
"The best way to describe our band," said Gibson, "is we definitely are heavier [sound-
ing,] we're Christian, and we all like cake." 
Also performing is history professor Dr. Paul Hillmer's band—a band that, as Hillmer 
described, "doesn't sound bad for a bunch of old codgers." (A dictionary.com  search of the word 
"codger" found this definition: a somewhat eccentric man, especially an old one.) 
Knollapalooza will also feature a dunk tank, camel rides, hot tub, pie eating contest, bak-
ing contest, Ned Tag Showdown, and plenty of free stuff. As excitement builds for the end of 
school, Knollapalooza will be a welcome break from studying and stressing. 
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